
 
 

INVITATION TO QUOTE 
 

Project: Broad Creek WWPS Improvements and Force Main 
 First Notice – Sept 23, 2016 
   
Prime Contractors Proposals Due:  Thursday, October 6, 2016 – 2:00 PM  
 

EARLY QUOTATIONS MOST WELCOME!!!! 
FAX TO:  610-584-8205 

 
Our company is preparing to bid the Broad Creek WWPS Improvements and Force Main contract, a construction project in 
the Oxon Hill, MD area.  Our company is soliciting a quotation from your company for any of the items detailed on the 
following list. 
 

The SLMBE Office recommends that this Solicitation contain a 12% Small, Local and Minority Business Enterprise (SLMBE) 
subcontracting requirement. In accordance with MBE SP 11-01 and SLBE SP 12-01, this subcontracting goal can only be 
satisfied by proffering subcontracting to WSSC-Approved SLBE firms and the following types of certified MBE firms: African 
American, Asian American and/or Native Americans. The NAICS Codes and description utilized to determine the availability 
of certified-MBEs and the appropriate SLMBE participation level for this request are: 541330 (Administrative management 
and consultant services); 541820 (Public relations and agencies); 561990 (Flagging services); 423610 (Constructions 
materials); 484110 (Trucking, general, freight, Local); 238910 (Demolition contractors); 237990 (Sediment control system 
construction); 237310 (Resurfacing, pothole filling, sign erection); 561730 (Landscaping services (except planning); 237110 
(Water well drilling, digging, boring, or sinking (except water intake wells in oil and gas fields); 238120 (Structural steel 
erecting or iron work); 238320 (Precast concrete, installation; concrete product installation); 541380 (Soil testing); 238140 
(Masonry work, stone setting, brick laying, and other stone work): 238220 (Sheet metal duct work installation; 238350 (Finish 
carpentry work, include new work, additions, alterations, maintenance, and repairs); 238390 (Waterproofing contractors; 
including building finishing contractors); 423840 (Wood Window and Doors); 238140 (Masonry work, stone setting, brick 
laying, and other stone work, including caulking); 238160 (Painting, spraying, coating and roof); 238290 (Rigging large-scale 
equipment); 238220 (Mechanical contractors); 238290 (Hoisting and placement of large-scale apparatus): 238220 (Heating, 
ventilation and air-conditioning (HVAC) contractors); 238210 (Low voltage electrical work); 334512; (Various instrumental 
controls; surface burner controls, temperature, manufacturing); 238190; (Cathodic protection, installation); 541380; (Testing 
laboratories); 541690 (Preparation and mobilization); 237990 (Other heavy and civil engineering construction); and 332313 
(Tunnels, wind, fabricated metal plate work, manufacturing). 
 
If you would like to quote any item(s) of work on this project, please respond by fax to 610-584-8205 or by email to 
myers.estimating-pa@allanmyers.com with “BROAD CREEK” in the subject line, indicating your interest in this project and 
your email address.  Upon receipt, we will issue you an invitation to bid from our solicitation system (iSqFt) with access to all 
bid documents. 
 

Allan Myers encourages all firms to bid as a consortium if project size dictates that for you. 
 

Please contact us if you need any assistance in obtaining bonding or insurances that may be required by the contract 
documents of this project. 

 
We look forward to working together on this project. 

 

 

 

P.O. Box 98 
Worcester, PA 19490 
610-584-6020  
www.allanmyers.com 
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